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Speaker Daniels: 'The House will be in order. The Members will

be in their chairs. The Chaplain for the day is Pastor Rod

Silver of the Bible Baptiot Church of Bloomington. Pastor

Silver is the guest of Representative Bill 3rady. Guests

in the gallery may wish to rise for the invocation. Pastor

Silver.?

Pastor Rod Silver: 'Let's pray. Pather wefre thankful for this

day and the duties of it, we pray Your blessing upon this

Body and the people. We are grateful for the authority and

knowinq as You as the source of all authority that You have

passed upon this Body and we pray for our state and we pray

for the families of these Representatives and the added

responsibilities and pressures placed upon them. We pray

that You strengthen them and we pray also for Your blessing

upon the families of this state and that You would grant

this Body the wisdom according to Your word and scriptures

that You have given to us, to direct us and guide us in the

darkness so that we can see the light. And we pray that

this will always be a state in which the people are free to

worship as they choose according to the dictates of their

own hearts. And we pray also that it will be a state in

which the parents will be able to train their children and

nurture in the admiration of the Lord. We pray for Your

blessing upon this day. May be a profitable day, a day

that in whicb many good things are done and we pray for

Your blessing now upon these people. In Jesus Name we

pray. Amen.''

Speaker Daniels: >We will be led in the pledge by Representative

Jack O'Connor.p

o'Connor - et al: *1 pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States ot America, and to the Republic for which it stands,

one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice
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f o r a l l . *

Speaker Daniels : WRoll Call f or àttendance . Excused absences .

Representative Currie is recogn ized to report any excused

absences on the Democratic side of the aisle .

Representat ive Currie . >

Curr ie : l'PlAank you, Speaker . Please let the record show that

Representative Martinez is excused today. %

Speaker Daniels : pWith the leave of the House the Journal wi 11 so

indicate . Representat ive Cross is recognized to report any

excused absences on khe Republ ican side oi the aisle .

Representative Cross . e

Cross : 'Thank you, Mr . Speaker . Would the record ref lect that

Representat ive Kubi k is absent , an excused absence today . >

Speaker Daniels : 'With the leave of the House the Journal wi 11 so

indicate . Mr . Clerk , take the record . There are l16

Members answering the roll call and a quorum is present .

'rhe House will come to order . Committee Reports . @

Clerk McLennand : 'Committee Report f rom the Committee on Rules .

Rules has met on March l , 1995 action taken on Bills that

ref erred recommends ' do adopt ' House Joint Resolution 29 . %

Speaker Daniels : psupplemental Calendar announcement..

Clerk McLennand : 'Supplemental Calendar 41 i s being distributed . *

Speaker Daniels : ?Mr . Clerk , read House Joint Resolut ion #29 . %

Clerk McLennand : lllouse Joint Resolut ion #29 , Of f ered by

Representat ive Churchi 11 . Be i t resolved by the House of

Representat ives of the 89th General Assembly of the State

ol I llinoi s the Senate concurr ing herein k That the two

Houses shall convene in Joint Session on Wednesday , March

1, 1995 at the hour of 12 ) 00 noon f or the purpose of

hear in: hi s Excellency the Governor Jim Edgar present to

the General Assembly his budqet message f or f i scal year

1996 as requl red by Chapter l27 , Section 28 of the Revi sed
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Statutes.'

Speaker Daniels: WRepresentative Churchill now moves the adoption

of House Joint Resolution 429. A1l those in favor signify

by saying 'aye'; opposed, 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair the 'ayes' have it and Resolution is adopted. House

3ill, Second Reading. Mr. Clerk, read House Bill #8.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, can we have your

attent ion please? And with al1 those not ent itled to the

f loor , please remove yourself . Take House 3i 11 #8 out of

the record , Mr . Clerk . House Bill 203 . Mr . Clerk , read

House Bill 203 . @

Clerk Mctzennand: NHouse Bi 11 203, a Bi 11 f or an Act that amends

Juvenile Court Act of 1987 . Committee Amendment # . . .second

Readinq of the Bi 11 . Com ittee Amendment 41 was ref erred

to rules . Committee Amendment #2 was ref erred to

Subcommi ttee . Commi t tee Amendment # 3 i s wi thdrawn .

Committee Amendment #4 was adopted . Floor Amendments #5

and 6 have ref erred to the rules . No Motions . *

Speaker Daniels : lThird Reading . Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House . Ladies and Gentlemen of the House . Wll1 al1 those

not enk i tled to the f loor , please reti re to the gallery .

We are conduct ing business on Second Reading right now .

House 3i 11 340 . Mr . Clerk , read the Bi 11 . ''

Clerk McLennand: eHouse Bill 340 , a Bi 11 f or an Act that amends

the Township Code . Second Reading of the Bi 11 . Fiscal

note has been requested. And a state mandates note has

been requested. No Amendment . *

Speaker Daniels : l'Phose Amendmenes have not . . .or the requests

have not been met , so We ' 11 take that Bi 11 out of tbe

record . House Bi l l 358 . ''

Clerk Rossi : ''House 3i 11 358 , a Bi 11 f or an Act to amend the

Envi ronmental Protection Act . Second Readin: of this Bi l1.
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 dment 41 was adopted in committee

. No Motions havel Amen
j ;
1 been filed. A fiscal note has been requested on the 3ill.''
I

Speaker Daniels: 'Take that Bill out of the record. House Bikl

365. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.'

Clerk McLennandk WHouse 3ill 365, a Bill ior an Act that amends

the lllinois Marriaqe and Dissolution of Marriage Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Amendments.f

Speaker Daniels: NThird Reading. House Bill 598. Mr. Clerk,

read the 3i1l.*

Clerk McLennand: WHouse Bill 598, a Bill for an Act that amends

the School Code. Second Reading of the gill. No Committee

Amendments. Fiscal note bas been filed. No Floor

Amendments.l

Speaker Danielsy pThird Rvading. Hous# ' Bill.o.senate . Bills. *'-

First Reading.l

Clerk McLennand: psenate Bills. First Reading. Senate 3i11 113,

offered by Representative Ryder, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code.

First Readinq of this Senate Bill.P

Speaker Daniels: pThe regular Session of the House will nok stand

at ease. We will reconvene at the hour of 12:00 noon.p

Speaker Danielsl 'The House will come to order. Recognize the

Doorkeeper for an announcement./

Doorkeeper: WMr. Speaker. The Honorable President Philip and

Members of the Senate are at the door and seek admission to

the chamber.*

Speaker Daniels: @Mr. Doorkeeper, admit the Honorable Senators.

The House will come *.o ora-r. Momher: will plesre be En -

their seats. Ladies and Gentlemen. The House will come to

order. Members will please be in their seats. Ladies and

Gentlemen. As designated in House Joint Resolution #29 the

hour of 12:00 noon having arrived, the Joint Session of the

1
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I 89th General Assembly will now come to order. Will the
I
I Members of the House and our eoteemed guests from the
I
I Senate please take their seats. Mr. Clerk, is a quorum of
I
lI the House present?'
I

Clerk McLennand: HYes, Mr. Speaker, a quorum of the House is

present.'

Speaker Daniels: *Mr. President, is a quorum of tbe Senate

present in this chamber?l

President Philip: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The quorum of the

Senate is present.n

Speaker Daniels: *There being a quorum of the House and a quorum

of the Senate in attendance? this Joint Session is

convened. Like to acknowledge the presence of several of

our diqnitaries that are here with us today. Senate Philip

and I would like to acknowledge the presence of the

Honorable 3ob Kustra, the Lieutenant Governor of the State

of Illinois. The Honorable George Ryan, the Secretary of

State of tbe State of lllinois. The Honorable Jim Ryan,

the Attorney General of the State of lllinois. The

Honorable Judy Barr Topinkap the Treasurer of the State of
i Illinois. Mr. Joseph Spagnola, the State Superintendent of

Schools. Mr. William Holland, the Auditor General of the

State of Illinois. The Honorable Michael Balandic, Justice

of the Supreme Court, Chief Justice. And the Honorable Ben

Miller, Justice of the Supreme Court. And the First Lady

of the State of Illinois, Brenda Edgar, sitting in tbe

gallery. The Chair recognizes the House Majority Leader,

Mr. Bob Churchill.''

Churchill: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. lf the Clerk Would please

read Joint Session Resolution #2, I would move for its

immediate adoption.n

Clerk McLennand: ''Joint Session Resolution #2, resolved that a

I
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committee of ten be appointed, five from the House, by the

Speaker of the House and five from the Senate, by the

President of the Senate. To wait upon his Excellency,

Governor Jim Edgar, and invite him to address the Joint

Assembly. Senator Karen Hasara, Senator Steve Rosenberger,

Senator Thomas Walsh. Senator George Shadid, Senator Donald

Trotter, Representative Ron Stephens, Representative Ronald

Wait, Representative Larry Wennlund, Representative Donald

Saltsman and Representative Janice Schakowsky.?

Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Churchill moves the adoption of

Joint Session Resolution #2. A1l those in favor signify by

saying 'aye'; those opposed 'nay'. Say 'aye'. The 'ayes'

have it. And the Resolution is adopted. Pursuant to the

Resolution the followinq are appointed as a committee to

escort the Governor. Representative..vsenator Tom Walsh,

Senator Karen Hasara, Senator Rosenberger, Senator Shadid,

Senator Trotter, Representative Wennlund, Representative

Wait, Representative Stephens. Representative Saltsman and

Representative Schakowsky. Will the Committee of Escorts

please convene at the rear of the chamber and await his

Excellence the Governor? Recognize the Doorkeeper for an

announcement.f

Doorkeeper: ,Mr. Speaker. The Honorable Governor of the State of

lllinois, Jim Edgar and his party wish to be admitted to

this chamber.p

Speaker Daniels: lAdmit the Honorable Governor, Jim Edgar.

Governor Jim Edqar.l

Governor Edgar: Ospeaker Daniels, president Philip, Justices of

the Supreme Court, my Iellow Constitutional Officers,

Members of the 89th General Assembly and my fellok citizens

of Illinois, Less than two months aqo in my State of the

State address issued an unprecedented challenqe to this

I
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new General Assembly: Get down to work, end the gridlock

and send me important legislation that has long been

overdue. Expanded property tax Caps for beleaguered

homeowners. Reforms in liability laws to stimulate job

creation. Reforms in education for better results, greater

accountability, more decision-making at the local level.

lnitiatives to make tough new crime laws even touqher. And

an overhaul of a welfare system that has failed taxpayers

and trapped thousands of families in an endless cycle of

dependency. It was an ambitious agenda. But, in the seven

weeks since my State of the State address, the 89th General

Assembly has responded to my charge. And to the mandate we

a11 received from voters last November. With unequaled

dispatc: and decisiveness. We already are making history.

And, even more importantly, we are making this great state

even greater. ln November, four out of every five Cook

County voters in an advisory referendum demanded property

tax Caps. Now they have them. For decades, job creation in
Illinois has been hobbled by the Structural Work Act, an

outdated 1aw that put our businesses at a competitive

disadvantase. New York was the only other state with such a

law. Nov New York is the ONLY state with such a law. And as

a result I llinois ' economic f uture i s br iqhter . Indeed ,

within a f ew days I expect to receive even more legislat ion

to st imulate job creat ion in I llinois . Legi slation to
reduce f rivolous lawsuits . Our industries and businesses

wi 11 be more compet i t i ve . Which means more jobs f or our
people . In the last year , we have seen employment in

1 llinois r i se to record levels and unemployment plummet to

a 20 year 1ow . But we can ' t be sat i sf ied . We ' re going to

bui ld on those gains . I llinois must cont inue to move ahead .

Not only on the economic f ront . but also in ref orming our
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schools. And in overhauling a welfare system that has let

down the poor and taxpayers alike. Because we have broken

the qridlock, legislation to reform elementary and

secondary education in Illinois already has cleared the

House and the Senate, and two days a:o received my

signature and it became law. Local school boards,

principals, teachers and parents will enjoy new freedoms
from state mandates and administrative red tape. They will

be allowed to innovate, to focus on ways to improve

learning and make more efficient use of taxpayer dollars

instead of fighting bureaucracy and the Springfield knows

best mind set. And, because of action this legislature has

taken at my request, higher education has been streamlined

and a needless layer of expensive bureaucracy has been

eliminated. Working together, this Leqislature and I have

fashioned a welfare reform packaqe that soon will become

law. The principle is simple but powerful. Public

assistance should be a lifeline, not a life style. In less

than two months, this Legislature has shown the people of

lllinois that progress can take the place of gridlock and

action can take the place of excuses. The reforms already

achieved in this relatively young Leqislative session also

underscores our commitment to assuring that taxpayer

dollars are spent wisely and effectively. It is a

commitment that was reflected in the four budgets that have

been fashioned since I became Governor. And it is a

commitment that drives the fifth budget of this

administration. Durin: the last four years, Illinois has

battled both a national recession that limited our revenues

and federal mandates that reduced our flexibility. We

responded to those challenses. We set priorities. We

eliminated programs that either weren't working or were not

8
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essential. We downsized state government by several

thousand employees. We made government more efficient. And,

because we bit the bullet over and over aqain, Illinois Was

one of the few states in this nation not to impose higher

taxes on its hard working families during the last four

years. Because of our discipllne, Illinois is stronger

today. And we are not goin: to abandon that discipline in

this budget. The budqet I am proposing today allows us to

provide more for our citizens, where believe more must be

provided, without askin: more from our taxpayers. Once

again, we are going to hold the line on taxes. And once

again, we are goinq to doknsize state government. Nearly

one thousand jobs will be eliminated. That reduction will

more than offset the staff we must hire to expand our

prison system and respond to the explosion of child abuse

and neglect cases. This budget does not build bureaucracy.

lt reduces bureaucracy. This budget requires the kind of

belt tighteninq we have done in the last four budgets. The

budget for the Governor's office will not qrow. In fact,

it remains l9% below the budget I inherited four years ago.

And if we are to hold the line on taxes, .we must see

similar restraint by this Legislature and my fellov

Constitutional Officers. Or we will be facinq the need to

increase taxes. 1 don't want higher taxes. I am not

proposing them. And 1 really don't think this Legislature

wants them either. Without raisin: taxes, our strong

economic recovery will produce more than $740 million

additional dollars for the general fundsp Local governments

throughout lllinois will receive $90 million of that growth

off the top, thanks to changes we made in the state's

revenue sharin: program two years ago. The $90 million

increase over last year vill mean local government will

9
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receive $643 million in revenue sharing. No strings

attached. The money can be used to add police oificers,

improve city services or to meet other local needs that are

deemed critical. In addikion, local governments Will

receive more than $20 million in additional mass transit

aid as a result of our revenue growth. At the state level

we are left with $620 million new dollars to devote to

critical needs. I am proposing today that we spend nearly

50 cents of every new dollar on education. ln fact nearly

90 cents of every new dollar will go into five key areas.

Education. Responding to the needs of abused and neglected

children. Bolstering community-based services for those who

are mentally i1l or disabled. Expanding home services to

needy senior citizens and those who are physically

disabled. And adding prison beds to keep the most dangerous

people in our society behind bars where they belong. My

request for education totals more than $5.7 billion, the

sinqle larqest component of the general funds budget. That

represents a $294 million increase on top of the half

billion dollar boost we provided in the last two years. It

is the larqest increase education has ever received without

raising taxes. And the increase, nearly $300 million, is

the first installment on my pledge to boost education

funding by at least one billion dollars during my second

term. For the second year in a row, this budqet will fully

fund the request of the Board of Hiqher Education for our

colleges and universities. It provides additlonal funding

to support innovation, initiatives to improve undersraduate

education, and to help ensure that a student who is willing

and able to complete a four year degree in four years can

do so. My budget also includes an additional $ll million

ior student asslstance that will boost the maximum state

10
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scholarship aid for a student to $3,900 and increase the

number of recipients by several thousand. Illinois, With

a11 its resources and resolve, cannot settle for anything

less than the most respected higher education system in

this nation. Nor can it settle for anything less than

producinq the right results from our elementary and

secondary school system. We must be sure that the youngest

of our children today are prepared to meet the challenges

they will face in life, whether it is in university

classrooms or in the workplace. This General Assembly haG

already approved many oi my initiatives to give schools the

flexibility and to innovate and experiment. This budget

provides funds to compliment those reforms. It tncludes

nearly $200 million in additional state funding to help our

elementary and secondary schools meet their

responsibilities to our children and our future. It

includes money to continue reducing the gap between the

haves and the have-nots among our school districts. It

includes $5 million for Project Jumpstart, tbe state
Superintendent's initiative to boost student achievement

scores in under performing schools. It includes more than

$102 million of state support for early childhood education

programs to ensure kids enter kindergarten prepared to

learn. This budget doubles fundinq for Project Success, an
innovative effort that makes health and counseling services

readily available to disadvantaged school children. This

budget includes 17 million dollars for my initiative to

bring the latest in computer technoloqy into schools

throughout the state. And it includes the third installment

oi my $75 million commitment toward lonq distance learninq.

The establishment of a statewide telecommunications network

that can be used by classrooms and businesses throughout

I
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tbe state to meet the challenges of the 21st Century. With

this budget and other steps we are taking, We are

reaffirming our commitment to a World class educational

opportunity for every child in lllinois. But that

commitment, 1 believe, also requires that we seriously

consider for the lon: term the way in Which we fund

elementary and secondary education in Illinois. And 1 will

soon name a blue ribbon committee to tackle that challenqe

and make recommendations to this Legislature and to me by

the first of next year. We also must reaffirm, in this

budget and with reforms we are undertakinq, our commitment

to meet the special needs of children whose lives have been

tragically clouded by neglect and abuse. There are riqht

now about 45,000 children in the care of the state. Tens of

thousands of children whose parents have abused, neglected

or abandoned them. And that number could increase by more

than 50,000 by this time next year. That is an unfortunate

commentary on society today. We must continue to give those

children the care and comfort they deserve. This budqet

increases state fundin: for the Department of Children. and

Family Services by 10:. The aqency's total budget will be

more than one and a quarter billion dollars. It will fund

massive reforms to assure the state is responding

effectively to the most vulnerable of our citizens. And ;

am also proposin: that we increase our efforts to encourage

adoption by $7 million as we build on the progress we have

already made in finding permanent, loving homes for

children who have been abandoned, neglected and abused. But

it is vital, as we provide additional dollars for our child

welfare system, that we make sure the money is spent in the

most effective way. That is why 1 am proposing reform in an

area where we have seen costs to taxpayers soar to a
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budget-busting level. Today, 58A of children in the child

welfare system are belng cared for in the homes of

relatives. In fact, Illinois today is the only state in the

nation in which more than 50% of children in foster care

are in the homes of relatives. Now 1 think we a1l would

agree that placing a child with a family member is

frequently best for the child. 3ut We strongly suspect many

are abusing the system for additional income. And so we are

closing loopholes, saving more than $40 million for the

taxpayers and providing tougher safety standards to protect

those children being cared for in the homes of relatives.

Meanwhile, we are moving forward in other human service

areas. This budget expands our commitment to in home care

for the disabled and the elderly by almost $27 million.

Helping them to remain in their homes and communities is a

bumane and cost effective alternative to being placed in

nursing homes. Likewise, this budget bolsters community

services in the mental health area. lt continues the reform

we began in earnest during the early days of this

administration. The twin qoals are clear. First, those who

do not need to be in institutions should receive care in

community settings. Second, those who do need institutional

care should receive the quality of care that we would

expect for ourselves and our loved ones. Each year: we bave

moved more and more people out of institutions and into

community settings. This year, we will continue that

reform. And that means making the best use of limited

resources. So, as part of our effort to provide more funds

for community resources, we will downsize our network of

state institutions. We plan to covert Meyer Mental Hea1th

Center in Decatur into a correctional facility. And we plan

to close Kiley Mental Hea1th Center in Waukeqan over a

I 13
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two-year period. Everythinq possible will be done to

minimize disruption to those served by Meyer and Kiley and

to the communities in which they are located. Central

lllinois will continue to be well-served by McFarland and

Zeller Mental Hea1th Centers in Springfield and Peoria.

Those served by Meyer and Kiley will continue to receive

quality care, whether through increased funding for

community care or in other state mental health facilities.

But even with those assurances, the reform probably will

qenerate some opposition. Change almost always does. 3ut

reforming mental health services in Illinois is the right

thing to do. And reformin: our welfare system is also the

ri:ht thinq to do. Because of the welfare reforms we

implemented less than two years ago, twice as many AFDC

clients have earned income and jobs. Thousands of
able-bodied men and women who had counted on welfare checks

now have new skills and opportunity through our Earnfare

Program. And this year and next, we will help point nearly

50,000 more welfare recipients toward self sufftciency

through additional reforms. Moreover, we will escalate our
efforts to collect the child support that can often mean

the difference between independent lives and lives on

welfare. In fiscal 1995, we expect to collect a quarter

billion dollars in chlld support. Next year, I expect our

collections will for the first time top $100 million in

support for children wbose custodial parent is on the

welfare rolls. Fatbers, once and for all, need to

understand what fatherhood really means. It means owning up

to their responsibility to provide for their children. At

the same time, medical assistance to those who remain on

the rolls must continue to be a major focus of our reform
efforts. Medicaid commands more than $5 billion, nearly 75%

14
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of our welfare budget. And it has played havoc with state

treasuries across this nation. Last year, we charted a

massive overhaul of the Medicaid Program in Illinois.

Managed care is the centerpiece. It makes sense, and has

worked well in the private sector. 3ut We have been unable

to implement it in Illinois because we need permission from

federal bureaucrats. And they have delayed and delayed,

despite what President Clinton, a former qovernor, has

promised the nation's qovernors over and over again. The

Clinton administration will allow states to experiment with

welfare reform, he has said repeatedly. State's requests

for waivers from rigid federal welfare rules will be

expedited, he has said repeatedly. 3ut the bureaucrats

haven't followed throuqb. They would rather fiddle and

quibble. So Medicaid reform in Illinois and other states

has been stalled. The cost to taxpayers continues to soar

and dollars that could be used for education and other

essential programs are gobbled up by this budget monster. 1

and other governors have had enouqh of going to Washington

hat in hand for permission to enact programs that will save

taxpayer dollars. To put it plainly, we are fed up. And we

welcome the receptive audience we have found among the new

Congressional Leadership in Washington. 1 am hopeful as a

result of the change in Congress that states will be

allowed to manage their own welfare programs, free oi micro

management from the Washinqton bureaucrats. But, until

then, we must deal with the present reality. This budget

includes only minimal Medicaid cost savinqs. Some AFDC

families have enrolled voluntarily in the managed care

plans. And we will encourage more of them to do so. But we

will have to maintain a 1994 freeze on rates we pay to

providers. And I am proposing that we continue the provider

1I
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assessment program that has prevented drastic rate

reductions. Some may disagree with our proposals. :ut what

about the alternatives? Are we willing to eliminate medical

benefits to 15,000 people who are among the aged, blind and

disabled? Are we going t'o cut off the fundin: that

currently provides nursing home care for 17,000 people?

Where would they go? Are we willin: to cut $300 million

that helps provide pharmaceuticals for 1ow income

Illinoisans? rejected those draconian alternatives in
this budget. And I can't believe that this Leqislature

would ever embrace them. This budget incorporates What

think is the most common sense approach toward continuin:

to provide medical care for l.5 million Illinois citizens,

most of them children. And, in the final analysis,

believe you will agree with me. We will also continue to

protect children in other areas. In the Department of

Public Health it will expand its inoculation program,

providing an additional 200,000 doses of free vaccine

against disease. We will expand our screenin: proqram for

lead poisoning and assist some households in reducing the

menace of lead poisonlnq in their homes. This. budget also

protects cbildren and their families from the gangs and

violence that have shattered the peace and security of

their communities. During the last four years, this

administration has opened 1,'900 ne* prison beds. sy July of

1996, we will open another 3680 adult inmate beds to house

the criminals *ho have violated the laws of society. We

will also open a 30 bed secure facility to house dangerous

juveniles aged 10 to 12 and a 100 bed juvenile boot camp at
Murphysboro. And, recognizing that many crime problems are

linked to the abundant abuse of drugs and alcohol, this

budget increases our commitment to prevention and treatment
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of substance abuse by $3 million. At the same time, we are

increasing the presence of law enforcement in Illinois

communities. Last year, we graduated the first class of

state police cadets in four years. We will add another 45

state troopers through a cadet class set to begin in

October. In addition, we are taking 45 other state troopers

off their desk duty where civilian employees can handle the

responsibilities and putting them back on patrol. This

budget also protects our natural resources. I am

recommending we use $3.5 million to launch Conservation

2000 to preserve our natural resources and enhance our

opportunity for outdoor recreation. I am recommendlng we

use another $2.5 million in bond funds to beqin the

development of Site M in Cass County, preserving critical

natural habitat within its 15,000 acres and developing a

lake, trails and camping facilities. The Department of

Agriculture will use nearly $2 million in Conservation 2000

funding to promote further efforts to reduce soil erosion.

Agriculture is a vital part of b0th the past and the future

of Illinois. Today 1 am proposing We use $3 million to

expand agricultural and food research at Illinols

universities. This state now ranks iourth in the nation in

gross agricultural production. We need to commit ourselves

to maintaining our national prominence in food production.

And to assuring our agricultural economy remains strong and

vibrant. In addition. this budget provides 1.5 million

dollars for a Brownfield program to help local governments

reclaim and redevelop abandoned industrial sites. This

budget protects our past and builds for our future. lt

includes $1.1 billion for highway improvements that 1 will

announce in a few weeks, as well as $212 million for mass

transit systems throughout lllinois. It targets the

I
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I completion of the study for a third regional airport in the
!
I Chicago area to relieve mounting air traffic congestion and

provide immense opportunity for economic growth. It offers

expanded export assistance to the private sector in our

efforis to attract and keep world class jobs in lllinois.

And I'm proud to say, this budget includes $90 million

needed to keep a solemn commitment we made a year ago, a

commitment to assure that state pension systems are

adequately funded. As we set our budget priorities, the

question we must ask ourselves is where we want lllinois to

be as we prepare for the challenqes of the next century.

This budget moves us forward in the direction I have

charted for Illinois. A direction that promotes top grade

education with stable funding and improved classroom

results. Compassionate care for those who truly need

government assistance. A modern infrastructure that fosters

the growth of business. A sense of fiscal responsibility

that rewards efficiency. And discourages unnecessary

qovernment bureaucracy and interference. A disciplined

regimented of not spending money we don't have. And

spending what we do have wisely. And above all, above a11

else, a direction for Illinois that promotes a better life,

a better future for our children. This budget balances our

resources with the needs of our citizens. It prepares us

today to boldly confront the challenges of tomorrow. With

hope, with self assurance, with knowledge. And because of

our planninq and preparation, generations to come will be

proud to call Illinois their home, just as we are today.l
Thank you.

Speaker Daniels: ''Thank you, Mr. Governor. Will the Committee of

Escorts please come forward to escort the Governor from the

chambers? I would like to recognize the presence of the

I
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Comptroller of the State of Illinois, Comptroller Lolita

Didrickson. The President of the Senate is recognized for

a Motion.?

President Philip: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move that the Joint

Session now do arise.'

Speaker Daniels: OThe President of the Senate as moved that the

Joint Session does now arise. All those in favor signify

by saying 'aye'; opposed, 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it. ànd

the Joint Session will now arise. Representative

Brunsvoldsl

Brunsvold: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Democrats would like to caucus at 2:00 pem. in

Room 118 please. Democrat caucus at 2:00 p.m. in 118.0

Speaker Daniels: lYou want to caucus at 2:00 p.m., Sir?,

Brunsvold: p7es, at 2:00 pym. pleasew'

Speaker Daniels: lokay. Thank you. The House will reconvene in

five minutes. Five minutes the House will reconvene. The

House will come to order. Will those not entitled to the

Floor, please retire to the gallery. Mr. Doorkeeper, would

you please request those not entitled to the floor to

retire to the gallery. The House Will come to order.

Members please be in their seats. Now proceedin: to the

Order of Third Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen. Those not

entitled to the floor will please retire to the gallery.

Weere going to Third Reading now. House 3il1 115. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.'

Clerk McLennandl 'House Bill 115, a Bill for an Act that amends

Juvenile Court Act 1987. Third Reading of this House

Bi1l.'

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Cross.p

Cross: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. This is a Bill

that.a.worked.gwis in agreement with the States Attorney's

19
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Association, Chiefs of Police, Sheriff's Association, and

school officials. What it does in essence is# it provides

the sharing of information of law enforcement

records..oprovides access to records to local school

officials. When specific offenses are committed, unlawful

use of a weapons offenses, anything lllinois...anything

under the Controlled Substance Act, the Cannibus Control

Act. forcible felonies or any violations of the Liquor

Control Act. 1 think that pretty much explains 1411

try to answer any questions, if there are any.l

Speaker Daniels: 'Is there any discusslon? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Dart./

Dart: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?,

Speaker Daniels: Plndicates he wil1.*

Dart: *Representative, originally when this Bill was in

committee, there was a provision in there dealin: with

expanding the amount of time for detention. Is that sttll

in here or not, or is that qone?''

Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Cross.l

Cross: 'Representative, that is still tn here. It vent from the

time..oit went from 15 to 30 days and that was not taken

out. 1...and it still is in there, yes.*

Speaker Daniels: pRepresentative Dart.''

Dart: lokay. Tn...just for my understanding, correct me if 1'm

wronq on this one, what that provision...what that

provision would do then it would allow the state's attorney

to petition the court to keep the juvenile in detention
from...as opposed to 15 days it would be up to 30 days now.

Prior to the judicatory hearinq?r
Speaker Daniels: RRepresentative Cross./

Cross: ,1 think understand gour question, Representative. It

would be ak the request of the states..othis is ao..this is
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something the States Attorney's Association wanted, give

them more time to prepare their case and it would be at

their request.p

Speaker Daniels: WRepresentative Dart.'

Dart: Hïou know, Representative..qjust seriously.e.just so 1 can
get a better understanding. Can you explain to me how that

would work exactly? I mean with the expansion of it? The

States Attorney has to request it to the judge or can you

just give me an idea of how that would physically work?f
Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Crossxl

Cross: lRepresentative, what it...I mean, in essence or bulk or

bottom line is it gives the States Attorney the 30 days

instead of l5. 1 don't evenwm.there isn't any procedural

step the States Attorney's office needs to take under the

Bill. it just says, you now have 30 days instead of 15 to
proceed with your case. And if was, if was unclear

earlier in explaining that I'm sorry but it just gives it

more time./

Speaker Daniels: pRepresentative Darto''

Dart: 'Now is this the resulte..have there been problems

withw..with the States Attorney able to prosecute these

cases in time or what is the genesis of this?l

Speaker Daniels: PRepresentative Cross.''

Cross: PRepresentative, that was the...what I Was told from the

States Attorneys Association. And if you'll.svon page 6 of

the Bill a1l webre doing...all we did was amend the 15 days

to the 30 days. That was the only change in that section

on this. And it is the feeling of some States Attorneys

that they haven't had tlme to get their cases ready.p

Speaker Daniels: NRepresentative Dart, you will recall this

matter is on Short Debate. Okay. Representative Dart.e

Dart: ''Okay. I only have a couple more questions.
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Representative...Mr. Speaker, we would ask to take off

of Short Debate, I have seven Members joining me.''

Speaker Daniels: RFine.'

Dart: 'Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: RRepresentative Dart.'

Dart: *1 only have a few more questions though. Representative,

is there been any discussion with the county officials as

to how this would impact their detention facilities where

we're allowing juveniles to be detained. Werre basically
doubling the amount of time that they can be detained in

juvenile facilities. What the impact would be on the

juvenile facilities, which I know in Cook County our is
beyond capacity it's always at least a couple hundred kids

over and I know out in your area we we're talking about

building a regional facility and things like that. Is

there any idea of how much...(a) what the county officials

feeling are about this, not the county States Attorneys,

but the county officials who get stuck with these kids for

the extra days and (b) would there be an estimate on the

cost or anything along those lines?'

Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Crosson

Cross: lRepresentative, I have not heard from any.o.any Members

from any county organization or association. haven't

heard from anyone locally or there wasn't anyone in

committee. This doesn't automatically say to the States

Attorneys: you have 30 days. If they want 30 days: as you

know, they can do it earlier and sure when 'they can they

will. The goal is to give them the adequate time to

adequately prepare their case. You raise a good question.

I understand that and we're trying to address that. The

detention problem in other areas. But I've heard no

opposition from any county officials.''
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Speaker Daniels: *Representative Dart.p

Dart: *Is theo..is the Cook County Board made.xacalled you or

made any statement whatsoever on this thing?l

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Crosse?

Cross: 'Representative, have heard from absolutely no one

opposition wise on this.R

Speaker Danielsl 'Representative Dart.?

Dart: Olust a final question. As far as now the reporting

provisions of this. This is.o.if you could explain in just
a little bit more detail. This sort of expands on a Bill

that J believe I Co-sponsored with you last year. Can you

just explain how that part of it works?l
Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Cross.?

Cross: @Representative, as you know, about two years ago we

introduced a Bill that had passed that said, 'law

enforcement and school officials have to share information

back and forth'. It was very general and it just said that
each municipality should work withoo.should establish a

reporting system in sharinq this information. If a kid at

school gets in trouble and they don't report it to the

States Attorney's Office, they, you know, in asking for a

criminal offense to be filed they should at least share

with them the information about that. Law enforcement

has...in sitting up these receptacle reporting agreements,

has felt like under the current statute that their hands

are tied about what they can or cannot qive the local

schools. Our lansuage was fairly broad in general and the

reciprocal reportinq agreements have been set up. But 1aw

enforcement says they need this, when I say law

enforcement, Chiefs of Police, States Attorneys and

Sheriffs need this to allow them under the confidentiality

section to give them the information that we've talked
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about.'

Speaker Daniels: HRepresentative DartpR

Dart: NThank you. No further questions.''

Speaker Daniels: 'The Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Hoffman.p

Hoffman: pWill the Sponsor yield?'

Speaker Daniels: *lndicates he wi11.>

Hoffman: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. With regard to the increase in

the days for the juvenile detention. That is just for

adjudication, is that right, Sir?l
Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Crossol

Cross: 'Representative, if you...if you look at page 6 on the

Bill, at least the oriqinal version I had, all it does is

change the 15 days to the 30. From 15 to 30 on a

judicatory hearinqs, having them.l
Speaker Daniels: pRepresentative Hoffman.?

Hoffman: lWhat is the practical affect of that change? Wouldn't

it increase the overcrowding that presently exists in the

juvenile detention centers??
Speaker Daniels: pRepresentative Cross.n

cross: pThe practtcal affect, Representative, is it allows...it

gives States Attorneys adequate timeeymadequate time to

prepare their cases. Their concern is with 15 days they

don't have time to put a felony case together and this

qives them a little more time.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Hoffman.?

Hoffman: 'However, it does not increase the amount of time

dispositionally that an individual can be sentenced to in

order to serve...in order to serve a sentence in the

department or in the detention center, a local detention

center. Is that right? This is just pre-adjudicatory
time.''

!
I
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Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Crossw'

Cross: NThat's a1l we're talking about, you're right.'

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: 'With regard to this Bill. Are there any safeguards to

insure the school officials, who receive this information,

will not be allowed to give it out to any other agencies,

individuals, other parents of other students. In other

words, are there safeguards to insure that this is only

utilized to insure the safety of students while they are at

school and not to be used for any other purpose??

Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Cross.?

Cross: HRepresentative, under the current statute of the

confidentiality involvinq juveniles, you're prohibited in
most instances of sharing any information. This does

not...other than allowing law enforcement to go directly to

schools that's the only expansion of this. The schools do

not have any authority to share this with anyone else,

under this Bill.>

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Hoffman.?

Hoffman: punder this Bill, would a law enforcement official

include probation officers so that if an individual is on

juvenile probation and is in school? As a former director
of probation, one of the problems that we alwags had *as

that we had a difficulty tellingoo.we were not allowed to

tell school officials certain information. Many times it

is a positive approach and it aids in the probation period

to be able to go to schools, to be able to say hey we want

to get the school records, we want to insure the child is

goin: to schools and in addition to that we want for the

basis of insuring the safety of children. We want to...we

want to be able to tell school officials this information.

In other words, when an individual is on probation T kould
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see that this would be a positive approach to allow

probation officials in order to share this information.

Are they considered 1aw enforcement officers under this

3i11?>

Speaker Daniels: MRepresentative Crossol

Cross: DRepresentativep I...it's a good question and 1 don't know

specifically under thts 3il1...it's not under this 3i1l.

Probation officer under this Bill is not defined. All this

Bill amends is the confidentially of law enforcement

records portion of the statute. And it's a matter of just
sharing the records. I guess to address your concern and

it is a good one. Probation could ask law enforcement or

the local 1aw eniorcement agency to share that

information...to give that information to the schools. And

if they don't I'd be willing to, it's a good issue, and I

would be willing to talk to you about it later.p

Speaker Danielsk 'Representative Hoffman.o

Hoffman: lWhat I'd like to do, Representative is, potentially

address that issue. I think it is very important because

we ran into those types of problems. And if we're going to

do this and I am for your Bill. we're qoing to do this

I would like to expand it to make it really useful tn the

la* enforcement community, probation being part of that law

enforcement community. Two more questions, is there

anything in this Bill regarding truth and sentencinq,

Representative??

Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Cross.?

Cross: /1 couldn't hear what you asked, Jay./

Speaker Daniels: lLadies and Gentlemen. Can We break up the

caucuses please? Members, please be in their seats. Will

the staff please reEire to the rear of the gallery? The

rear of the chambers. Okay. Representative Hoffman could
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you repeat the question?'

Hoffman: *Yes, Representative. Is there anything in here

regarding truth and sentencing?,

Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Cross.l

Cross: pNo.*

Speaker Daniels: WRepresentative Hoffman.?

Hoffman: rAnything in this Bill that would put more police on the

streets?/

Speaker Danielsl PRepresentative Cross.p

Cross: HNo.%

Speaker Danielsl 'Representative Hoffmanol

Hoffman: %Wel1, Representative I'm goinq to vote for your 3ill.

Dut here we are again the second, I assume, this is still

part of your fast track legislation. No truth and

sentencing, no more cops on the streets. The two most

important thinqs I believe in addressin: crime in the State

of Illinois. So I would just ask that maybe, possibly you
remove this. Move it back to second, let's put on truth

and sentencinq, let's have truth and sentencing in

Illinois, let's put more cops on the streets and let's have

something that really addresse: the crime problem in

Illinois.'

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lang,

is recoqnized.'

Lang: fThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?,

Speaker Daniels: Rlndicates he will.R

Lang: NThank you. Representative, what do intend that the

schools will do with this information when they get it?e

Speaker Daniels: fRepresentative Cross./

Crossk pWell, Representative, the idea is to insure the safety of

others...all the students and personnel and faculty at the

local school.'
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Speaker Daniels) nRepresentative Lang.l

Lang: 'We11, how will they do that? Let's assume that one ot

the..gone of the things that they would report would be

unlawful use of weapons. So let's assume a juvenile under

these circumstances had such a record and it was sent to

the school. What would the school do it to protect other

students and teachers by use of that information?/

Speaker Daniels: HRepresentative Cross.,

Cross: >Wel1, Representative, the idea of this 3ill is to

encourage communication between law enforcement and

schools. So that they can vork together to address gan:

problems. In my community, I don't know about yours, and

the biqqest impact of this is to make sure that

whateverv..what the kids are doing in the street that the

1aw enforcement is addressing that the schools know about

what these kids are doing. And that's the simple version

of what this does.?

Speaker Daniels) 'Representative Lang.'

Lang: >Is there any limitation in this Bill as to what the

schools can do with the information? Bov instance, can

they post it on a bulletin board??

Speaker Daniels: pRepresentative Cross.?

Cross: >Wel1, there's..oRepresentative: as said earlier to

Representative Dart, there's nothing in here that gives

them that authority other than to receive that information

from the local law enforcement agencyo?

Speaker Daniels: HRepresentative Lang.*

Lang: ?Well, is there anything to prohibit it? In fact, is there

anything this Bill that qives any guideline to the

school district as to what to do with the documentation

when they get it? ls there anything in here that requires

that it be under lock and key? ls there anything in here
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that keeps them from reading over the intercom system?''

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Cross.'

Cross: RWe1l, Representative, this Section of statute reads that,

inspection and copyinq of law enforcement records

maintained by law enforcement agencies that relate to a

minor under 17 years of age shall be restricted to the

following and there are about five or six areas, well there

are about seven or eight in which you can share the

information. this would be the seventh. And that's the

extent of what this Bill does. And 1...1 think we have to

assume and I...or presume that our local school districts

are going to use some common sense. And I trust my local

school district will do that, a11 of the local school

districts in my district./

Speaker Daniels: pRepresentative Lang.'

Langl OWell, thank you. But I still don't understand,

Representative. Let me ask you the question again. Is

there any restriction here as to what the school district

can do with the information when they receive it?l

Speaker Daniels: PRepresentative Cross.?

Cross: lRepresentatlve, other than what just said, that this
information is confidential, not to be shared by others

except those that are listed in this Bill and in the

current statute. So I don't believe the school officials

have the opportunity to share it with anyone else, outside

the local school. Now if you think there's a need to be

more specific 1'd be glad to talk to you about that another

time. But I think there's sufficient confidentiality

protection in here.?

Speaker Daniels: RRepresentative Lang.p

Langl >Well, thank you. Therers clearly a need to be much more

specific. Let me ask you this, will the student or the
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qoinq to the school?''

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Crosspp

Cross: 'No, Representative. And I might add that you look at

the 3ill it talks about the different groups that

can...that can have access to this information. For

example, authorized milltary personnel, adult and juvenile

prisoner review boards, states attorneys and otherw.wve're

trusting those agencies and those organizations to handle

this information in a responsible manner without the

March 1995

of these records that are

restrictions you're talking about.

need for further restrictions./

QUeSS don't see the

Speaker Daniels: MRepresentative LangoW

Lang: *Wel1, this wasn't a question about restrictions, this was

a question, a simple question as to whether if the

student's records are going to be sent to the school

whether the student will get a copy of what's been sent to

the school, so the student has the opportunity to go into

the administration and make comment about it the student

or the student's parents wish to do so.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Cross.p

Cross: *We1l, Representative, the student we're talking about has

been arrested...l...he will get the copies of the records

and the tickets or the petition when he's in court. So

there's not a problem with the student not getting

notified.?

Speaker Daniels: 'Representative Lang, you have 38 seconds left.*

Lang: pThank you. Mr. Speaker, Representative Ronan Will yield

her time to me.%

Speaker Daniels: ''Continue, Sir.r

Lang: *Sir?'

Speaker Daniels: OWhen we recognize Representative Ronan she may
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yield her time.'

Lang: *Al1 right. Thank you. That's fine. Representative, let

me ask you, will the police be allowed to get school

records about these students?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Cross.?

Cross: RI didn't hear that, Mr. Speaker. 1...are we on Short

Debate or are we on long debate?e

Speaker Daniels: ''They requested that it be removed from Short

Debate. it's now on Regular Debate.'

Cross: pReqular Debate.?

Speaker Daniels: %Or lengthy debate.l

Cross: PLengthy debate.*

Speaker Daniels: ORight./

Cross: *1 didn't hear his last question.?

Speaker Daniels: WHe's out of time.W

Cross: *We1l good.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Now, Representative Lang, we want you to

understand that in order to yield time, the person yielding

the time has to be recognized to do that. The next person

to be recognized is Representative Meyer. So,

Representative Lanq, can you bring your line of questioning

to a close? Okay. Thank you. Representative Meyer.f

Meyer: 'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I'd like to speak in support of

this Bill. Ladies and Gentleman of the House. 0ne of the

most important elements of education, I believe, is to

ensure that our children as they attend the schools that

they have a safe environment in which to learn. And that

safety should not only be for the students of the schools

but also for those employed, the teachers, janitors, other
individuals that are employed within the school. Currently

many of us read in the newspapers where we have a student

in a school that unbeknownst to the school administration
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has been involved in crlminal acts, very serious criminal

acts. They enter a school system and at that point, quite

often, the children of that school system are accosted,

they sometimes are beat up, they're sometimes shot. And

that is not a learning environment that is saie for our

children. And 1 think this 3il1 moves in the right

direction in terms of providin: information to the school

administration so that they can properly give guidance to

that student that miqht be coming into the school that

might be guilty of some other serious crime. And yet...in

the school system yet, I believe it allows the school

administration to be able to identify that student, offer

them additional school counseling, put them within proqrams

that are available in our school systems today. And I

stronqly urge an 'aye' vote on this.l

Speaker Daniels: 'The Lady from Cook, Representative Ronen.?

Ronenk 'Thank you, Speaker. 1'd like to yield my time to

Representative Lanq.?

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Lang.o

Lang: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. And thank you Representative

Ronen. Back to the Sponsor for some questions, Mr.

Speaker. The question I asked you before, Mr. Cross? that

you did not hear was, whether the police can get school

records? If the school can get police records, can the

police qet school records?'

Speaker Daniels: 'Representatlve Cross.n

Cross: Nunder this particular aill there is no mention about that

Representative. But in a prior Bill that really is the

reason for thi: 3ill, we established that each local school

district in conjunction with their local law enforcement
agency shall establish a reciprocal reporting system or

agreement so they can share information. School districts
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have been sharins the information to local...a certain

amount of information or certain criminal activity. They

have been telling 1aw enforcement about. Law enforcement

hasn't been sharin: it back because they thought their

hands were tied. Now there's nothing in here that allows

ior, if this is your question. That allows for school

records, grades or whatever, to go to law enforcement.

There's nothing in this 3ill that addresses that.n

Speaker Daniels: ORepresentative Lanq.''

Langk @The Bill discusses the term 'appropriate school official'.

Who would that be, Sir? It's not definedo?

Speaker Daniels: NRepresentative Cross.?

Cross: *Wel1, Representative, it's not defined in this Bill but

once again it relates back to this agreement that's been

set up by statuter the Reciprocal Reporting Agreement. And

that's up to each local school and local 1aw enforcement

aqency to establish tbese...these agreements. And

what...how.a.who they deem appropriate that would be more

of a local concern or a local issue.?

speaker Daniels: ''Representative Lang.,

Lang) eSo, when each of these reciprocal agreements is set up

between a school district and a police department, they

would have to name who those appropriate school officials

are?l

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative.g.Representative Cross.'

Cross: ORepresentativey there's nothing specific in this 3il1 or

the other one 1'm referring to. It's goinq to depend on

whatp.mhow they name...how they come up with their oWn

agreement. For instance, in my county all the principals

and superintendents have been meeting with our States

Attorney's office and sheriffs and Police Chiefs. They

have come up with an agreement of how they're going to
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share information. In that specific of an agreement is

where the appropriate school official shall be...is

determined. There's nothing in this Bill that

addresses..odefines appropriate.p

Speaker Daniels: lRepresentative Lang.''

Lang: lHowever, does the Bill require that these reciprocal

agreements specify who those people are? Well, it does

not, I see you shaking your head, then it could be a

janitor, it could be the school nurse, it could be a social
studies teacher, it could be the superintendent. How are

we suppose to determine who this person is, Sir?'

Cross: >We11, Representativey I guess it could be any of those

people but, what on earth are we suggesting that our local

law enforcement aqencies and our local schools can't come

up with some common sense as to whose qoing to be the

appropriate school official? Do you really, really think

that the Chicago school district or the Yorkville school

district's gonna say, 'Let's send a11 those records to the

janitor'? Do you really think in reality that's gonna
happen?e

Speaker Daniels: WRepresentative Lanq./

Lang: @We11, don't know. You don't trust these people to levy

property taxes so apparently you may not trust them to do

this job either. Let me go on. Amendments 5 and 6 that
were filed on this Bill.v.Amendment 5 dealing with more

pollce on tbe street and Amendment 6 dealing with truth in

sentencing, were these heard in committee, Sir?'

Speaker Daniels: pRepresentative Cross.'î

Cross: don't remember, Representative./

Speaker Daniels: RRepresentative Lango''

Lang: RWe11, do you support these Amendments, Sir? I mean

perhaps they were filed on this Bill. perhaps we can add
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these to the Bill riqht now. You're the chief Sponsor of

the Bill. With your approval, we can probably do that.'

Speaker Daniels: PRepresentative Cross.?

Cross: OIf 1'm not mistaken, Representative, the Judiciary Law

Committee as a Criminal Committee, excuse me, has a!

Subcommittee that's been assigned the task of addressing

truth in sentencing. Now 1'm just trying to establish a
way for schools and law enforcement to work together to

make our communities safer and 1 think this helps do that.

1'11 be glad to talk to you about truth in sentencing

another time, maybe in that Subcommittee.e

Speaker Daniels: pRepresentative Lang.l

Lang: lThank you. To the Bill, Mr. Speaker, I thank Mr. Cross

for his non-answers. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I have no problem with safety in the schools. I

think we should be encouraqing that. But this Bill is very

vaque, it leaves too many loopholes, there are certain

problems with the transmission of the information. And 1'm

not gonna rant and rave about how bad the Bill is but I

think it's too vague to vote for and therefore, I would

recommend 'present votes'.o

Speaker Daniels: PRepresentative Johnson. The Gentleman from

Champaign.'

Johnson: *1 don't know that it's necessary but if it is, 1 move

the previous question.n

Speaker Daniels: lYou heard the Gentleman's Motion, move the

previous question. à11 those in favor signiiy by saying

'aye'; opposed, 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it. The previous

question has been moved. Representative Cross to close.''

Cross: *Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Very briefly, this is very

simple Bill, a very simple concept. It allows law

enforcement or gives law enforcement the ability and the

I
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opportunity to share information with their local school

districts. If we are gonna address the crime problem at a

loeal level, we have to ensure that 1aw enforcement and

school officials work together. This Bill allows that.

lt's a very simple concept and it's one that I think

deserves a 'yes' vote. And I would appreciate your

support. Thank you very much.'

Speaker Daniels: pouestion is 'Shall House 3i1l ll5 pass?' A11

those in favor vote 'aye'; opposed vote 'nay'. The voting

is open. This is final action. Have all voted *ho wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Clerk, will take the Record. This

question there are 98 'ayes', 6 voting 'no' 8 voting

'present'. This Bill having received a Constitution

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 270. Mr.
Clerk, read the Bill. Representative Churchill in the

Chair.p

Clerk McLennand: *House Bill 270, a Bill for an Act that amends

the Sanitary District Act of 1917. Third Reading of this

House Bill.>

Speaker Churchill: 'The Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

31ack.*

Black: lThank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. House Bill 270 was brought to me by my local

Sanitary District, the Danville Sanitary District
. They

went through a flood last April that wiped out their plant,

took it completely off Iine. They have been extremely

happy with their Chief Administrative Officer and his

attempts to rebuild this plant. And it still is not back

on line 100*. They wanted to lock in this Administrative

Officer for a four year term of employment thinkin: that,

that would probably take him up to retirement and that he
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' would have done such an outstanding job, they simply didn't
want somebody to be able to come in and perhaps entice him

to leave. That's all this 3i1l does. It says the, it '

allows the Sanitary District Board of Trustees to appoint a

Chief Administrative Officer for a maximum four year

renewable term. That all it does. I've given you the .

genesis of the Bill and 1'11 be glad to answer any

questions you might have.?

Speaker Churchill: >Is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from St. Claire, Representative

Hoffman.*

Hoffman: RThank you, Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Churchill: %He indicates he will. Proceedop

Hoffman: lRepresentative, couldn't they do this any way? Why do

we need a piece of Legislation to do this? It Would seem

to me that you could hire a Chief Administrative Officers

simply by virtue of the fact that you are the 3oard and it

would be incumbent upon the Board to have a Chief

Administrative Officer in order to run the day to day

operations. Why do we need this Bill? Can't you do this

already?? .

Speaker Chprchill: *Representative Black.'

Black: p1n the opinion of the Chief Legal Council, the Danville

Sanitary District, and those people that we entrust with

that information, the statute was silent and no, they could

not.p

Speaker Churchill: WRepresentafive Hoffman.o

Hoffman: *Well, J submit to you, although 1 don't want to

disagree with a fellow member of the Bar. I would think

that they probably already have this ability
.

Representative, why do we need to put a four year term?

Couldn't we just let each individual, Sanitary District p
Ii .
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Board of Trustees make a determination on a yearly b#sis as

to how long an individual Chief Administrative Officer

would serve?n

Speaker Churchfll: 'Representative Black.'

Blqck: *1 think :ince this was generated by my local Sanitary

District. The four year contract would enable them to lock

in their current Administrative Officer probably? through

his retirement aqe. think if you go beyond four years,

obviousty youere going to have some problemsoe

Speaker Churchill: WRepresentative Hoffman.W

Hoffman: PYes, to the Bill, Mr. Speaker. I see no problem with

this 3ill. I don't understand exactly why it is needed,
however, 1'm qonna vote in favor of the 3ill. I understand

what the Gentleman wants to do. I once again think that

this is just surplusaqe and feel as though that we don't
need this 3ill, that they probably could have this power

alreadyoW

Speaker Churchill: *Is there further discussion? The Chair

recoqnizes a Gentleman from Effinghamy Representative

Hartke./

Hartke: PThank.you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Will

the Sponsor yield?'

Speaker Churchill: *He will yield.?

Hartke: lRepresentative Black, in committee we talked about some

of the things. Have you had an opportunity to find the

answers to the questions that I asked you in committee?n

Speaker Churchill: 'Representafive Black.'

Black: eYes. As I've discussed With you and you indicated that

that wasn't an issue with you, I think I have all of your

questions answered except his yearly salary. do not know

what that is.l

Speaker Churchill: HRepresentative Hartke.'
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Hartke: pone of the questions that I had was the Trustees. Do

you recall how many Trustees there are?*

speaker Churchilll RRepresentative Black. Representative Blacko o

Black: 'Five. Five Trustees.'

Speaker Churchill: *Representative Hartkep/

Hartke: P7es, and these Trustees are appointed by the County

Board. Is that correct?'

Speaker Churchill: pRepresentative Black.%

Black: *To the best of my knowledge, majority is, I think three

are appointed by the Mayor of the City of Danville, two by

the County Board Chairman. And I may have that backwardso ?

Speaker Churchill) NRepresentative Hartkep'

Hartke: 'Yes, that's fine. 1'm in agreement with this

Legislation and it's just my concern that: that possibly

prior to the expiration of the appointment of the terms of

these Trustees that they may extend a Contract sometime.

But, I'm willinq to give the local authority the benefit of

the doubt that they will use sound judgment in their, their

appointment of their Aiministrator anJ the giving of the

contract for a four year term. I have no problem and I

stand on supporting this piece of Leqislationw'

Speaker Churchill: 'Is there any furkher discussion? The Chair

recoqnizes Representative Black to close.'

Black: 'Thank you, thank you very much Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleman of the House. This 3ill had a very fair and

thorough hearing in committee. think you've heard the

debate todag. simply a'sk for your faye' vote.
N

Speaker Churchill: lThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 270 pass?t

All those is favor will vote 'aye'; a1l those opposed will

vote 'nay'. The voting is oppn. This is final action.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the Record. On this
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question, there are ll4 'ayes' and no 'nays'. And this

Bilk having received a Constitution Majority, is hereby
declared passed. House Bill 481, Representative Saviano.?

clerk Mclennand: *House 5i1l 481, a 9ill for an Act that amends

the Illinois Athletic Trainer's Practice Act. Third

Reading of this House 3ill.*

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Saviano.e

Saviano: pThank...thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House aill 48l is a Bill that came out of

committee kith a unanxmous vote in favor. It's a Bill that

the Department of Professional Regulation has signed off

on. It's really changing some of the Aemantics of the

Speaker Churchill: *1s there any discusston? The Chair

recognizes. a Gentleman from Clinton, Representative

Granberg./

Granberq: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?q

Speaker Churchillk 'OHe indicates he will.%

Granbergl RRepresentative Saviano, is there any opposition to

your Bil1?*

Speaker Churchill: *Representative Saviano.'

Savianot *No Sirr Representative Granberg. think that maybe we

should yield to Representative Brunsvold and he could

probably give us a little bit more insight into this Bill. >

Speaker Churchill: >Representative Granberg. Okay, there's no

turther question. Representative Granberg, do you have

something further to say7'

Granberq: pRepresentative Brunsvold, asked Representative

Saviano if tbere was any known oppositîon to this matter.

It's my understanding it came out of Committee in a

unanimous fashion. And it had a thorouqh hearing and

you've been involved with the negotiations on this
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Legislation. Is there any opposition to this Bill?p

Speaker Churchill: pThe Chair would have to recognize

Representative Saviano as the Sponsor of the Bill. If

Representative Brunsvold wishes to address the Body after

Representative Granberg is done, ke would be happy to go to

him. Representative Granberg, do you have anything further

for Representative Saviano?/

Granberq: *1 asked Representative Saviano, Mr. Speaker. He

deferred to Representative Brunsvold.l

Speaker Churchill: rThe Chair would at this time recognize a

Representative from Rock Island, Representative Brunsvold.l

Brunsvold: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. l don't know of any

opposition, in committee there was no opposition. The

Department testified that the Bill would not cost any

money. They were not opposed to the Bill. When we

neqotiated this Bill 10 years aqo, Senator Davidson and

myself, we worked with a1l the interested parties and tbis

Bill was simply a changing of the registration wording to

licensure wording. So, other than a few other changes

dealinq wikh education requirements, I don't know of any

opposition./

Speaker Churchill: ?Is there any further discussion? The Chair

would recognize Representative Granber: again, but 1

believe you did speak, Representative Granberg./

Granberg: WWhat? Pardon me, Mr. Speaker. What?'

Speaker Churchill: WI believe you have spoken already. Would you

please conclude your questions.?

Granberg: >1 only asked one question, Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Churchill: 'And that was enouqh.''

Granberq: >1s this the new Majority, you can ask one question?l
Speaker Churchill: NRepresentative Granberg, this is on Short

Debate. ïou might note that. Please proceed. Okay, the
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Representative Saviano. I hope

you noticed that your good friend Representative Granberg

wishes to ask further questions. Representative Granberg./

Granberg: lRepresentative Saviano, is this your first Bill?''

Speaker Churchill: f'Representative Saviano.?

Saviano: pNo.p

Speaker Churchillk pRepresentative Granberg.'

Granberg: 'Representative Saviano, don't believe this

constitutes a mandate on our local school districts. Is

that correct? This is not a mandate?''

Speaker Churchilll pRepresentative Saviano.?

Saviano: >We got a response on the state mandate's fiscal note

and no it doesn't qualify.p

Speaker Churchill: NRepresentative Granbergo'

Granberg: PThank you, Representative Saviano. have no further

questions, Mr. Speaker. Thank you very much.? Speaker

Churchill: ?Is there any further discussion?

Representative Saviano to closeg*

Saviano: /1 would ask for a favorable vote. Thank you.f

Speaker Churchill: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 48l pass?'

All those in favor will vote 'aye'; all those opposed will

vote 'nay'. The voting is open. This is final action.

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, please take the Record. On

this question, there are ll3 'ayes'; no 'nays', and 2

voting present. This Bill having received a Constitution

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Representative Ryder
on House Bill 561./

Ryder: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.?

Speaker Churchill: ?Mr. Clerk, Mr. Clerk, please read the Bi11.H

Clerk McLennand: RHouse Bill 561, a Bill for an Act that amends

the Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of this House
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' speaker Churchill: ''Representative nydery'

' Ryder: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. This Bill which came out of
I
I committee unanimously indicates that t*o small chanqes in
I
l imately 1991

, we wentI lllinois Insurance Law. In approx

into the Insurance Premium Payment process by restricting

I that some aqencies vere bypassed when premiums vere paid
.I

I
That was a direct result of some rather unscrupulous folks

i in the auto insurance who were financing those payments but
I
l i nce company. We werenot maktng the payments to the nsuraI
1
I riqht when we did it, but we went too far and placed
I
l restrictions on the manner in which premium insurance canI
I
I be paid by havinq business insurance included. This
I
I excludes business insurance and makes it permissive to pay
I
II through the aqent. ànd the second part is that under
I .
I current law, Illinois requires out of state agents kho

I write on an Illinois policy to get a sign off through an
I
I Illinois agent. I suppose at one time it was meant to
I
I hopefully provide an insurance premium benefit to the
I .
I
I Illinois agent. Now it's become more of a hassle than any
I
I compensatory effort and it has resulted in the Illinois
I
I j d of reciprocalagents being forced to qet the same k n
I
I
I aqents in out of state. As a result this would eliminate
I
i or repeal that provision- -I
I .I Speaker Churchill: T s there any discussion? The Chair

l recoqnizes a Gentleman f rom cook , Representative Lang . ,
I
1 ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield??tang:

speaker churchill: llndicates he wil1.*

Lang: ''Thank you. Thank you, Representative. Relative to the

original Bill, the delivering of the premium checks to the

producer, what.o.is there any limit here as to how long the

producer can hold the checks before they transmit

i
I
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commissions to the agent?''

Speaker Cburchill: ''Representative Ryder.'

Ryder: HThis Bill does not reflect tbe time period and it only,

as you indicated in your question and 1'11 simply add, it's

a permissive. They may do it this way or they may bypass

and send it directly to the insurer. I don't know ii the

current Illinois law has a time restriction. believe the

duty is with the agent. If the premium is paid, the agent

is then required to in a timely fashion, submit it to the

insurer so that coverage can continue.,

Speaker Churchill: pRepresentative Langpl

Lang: 'Would you be willing to take a look at this as the Bill

moves to the Senate to insure that there's a timely payment

to the agents of whatever is due and owing to them. If

it's already in the law, fine. I just want to make sure
that some insurance company can't withhold checks from an

aqent or some premium finance company that has a particular

problem with an agent, just bypass them and maybe they

won't get their commission. Will you just take a look at
that?/

Speaker churchill: >Representative Ryder.o

Ryder: pRepresentative, 1'11 be happy to look at that, but 1

remind you that it's permissive so that premium insurance

company.o.finance company, does have problems with the

agent, even after this law is passed, they would still

be able to bypass the agent because it's only permissive

that they can pay. In some cases the agents prefer that

way. Obviously, a commission would be part of that but the

other is that the premium finance company is usually set up

because khe cost is perhaps too much to pay all at one time

so they pay on a monthly basis and goes directly to

the insurer, then the agent is not able to determine if
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it's paid promptly each month. So I think we're trying to

get to the same conclusion. And 1'11 be happy to look at

that item that you request.n

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Lanq.f
'

Lang: lThank you. Because as you can tell, I just want to make
sure perhaps some agent somewhere will have some dispute

with a premium finance company and then they will fail to

pay him for other reasons, personal or personality

disputes. So if you'll take a look at it, I'd appreciate

Relative to the Amendment that you added to the 3i11,

can you give me some background as to why we want to make

this change so that the countersignature is unnecessary?w*

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Ryder.p

Ryderl 'The najor reason that we wish to do it is the agents that
have talked to me indicate that it does not produce income

and as a result, the hassle is not wortby of any

compensation that it has but more importantly what it does

is cause other states to then create their own reciprocity

requirements so that Illinois agents are then penalized as

well. So it's an attempt to try to free up enterprise

rather that put unnecessary restrictions. In addition to

that, this provision was eliminated in workman's

compensation so that deluded it. Further, iacsimtle

signatures, either stamps or otherwise, have been allowed.

So the validity or the necessity has been so deluded that

it's now decided it's just simply not something we need to
have in 1aw and it does open up Illinois agents to then ask

that the reciprocity be waived in other states as wel1.''

Speaker Churchill: nRepresentative Lang.''

Lang: 'So it would be fair to say that the agents are supporting

this Bill?>

Speaker Churchill: ORepresentative Ryder. Representative Lang,
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would you repeat the question? Representative Ryder did

not hear youa''

Lanq: lsure. The question is, 'Are the agents supporting this

3ill?'*

speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Ryderel

Ryder: 'Yes, it's not only fair to say that 1 can officially say

it. At least the professional and the independent

insurance agents have indicated their support for the

3i1l.*

Speaker Churchill) ''Representative Langvl

Lang: 'Thank you, Mr. Ryder. I'm prepared to support your Bill.

Thank you very much.f

Speaker Churchill: >1s there any further discussion? If there's

no further discussion, the Chair recognizes Representative

Ryder to close./

Ryder: 'Thank you. I would ask for your support and l would draw

the attention of the previous inquisitor to 2151LC55/505.1

which talks about license suspensions or denials for agents

who willfully withhold funds that are meant for premiums.

Thank you, Mr. Speaker./

Speaker Churchill: RThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 561 pass?'

All those in favor will vote 'aye'; a1l those opposed will

vote 'nay'. The votin: is open. This is final action.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the Record. On this

question, there are l13 'ayes' no 'nays' and noF

' 

#'

'present'. This Bill having received a Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. House Bill 573.,
Clerk McLennand: fHouse Bill 573, a 5ill for an Act that amends

the Tllinois Municipal Code. Third Reading ot this House

3i1l.@

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Biggins.'
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Bigqins: lThank you, Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 573 amends the Municipal Code that

provides that each Municipality may use the provisions of

the Act to expedite the removal of certain buildings that

are a continuing hazard to the community. ThiG laW now is

in place for communities of 25,000 or more and we want to

1et include all the communities in our state. So even

those under 25,000 would now be included under the Acto''

Speaker Churchill: %Is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes a Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lang./

Lang: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?

Speaker Churchill: %He indicates he will. Proceed.'

Lang: RThank you. Representative: are you simply doing here what

we did ior Chicaqo, previously??

Speaker Churchill: nRepresentative Biggins./

Biggins: lYes, Representativeo?

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Lang.?

Lang: 'And then we extended this to a1l cities over 25,000. So

youfre just going across the board with this same kind of
fast track demolition. Is that correct??

Speaker Churchill: PRepresentative Biqqlns.n

Bigqins: >In a word, yes.e

Speaker Churchill: PRepresentative Lang.?

Lang: OAnd there are no other changes in what is being done today

in Chicago that you're proposing for these cities?'

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Biggins./

Biggins: >To the best of my knowledge, no Sir.?

Speaker Churchill: eRepresentative Lang.'

Lang: 'Thank you, I don't have any other questions.l

Speaker Churchill: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair

recoqnizes the Gentleman from Clinton, Representative

Granberg.''
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Granberg: *Wi11 the Gentleman, yield?/

Speaker Churchill: RHe indicates he will.''

Granberg: *1 said Gentleman, not Representative Black.p

Speaker Churchill: @He defines the word Gentleman, Representative

Granberg.?

Granberg: PRepresentative, I generally like the concept of this

Bill. I just have a couple of questions. I do have a
village of say 500 people. How would that impact the

village, if they had no Administrative Body to do the fast

track demolition, if they would not have to go into a

Circuit Court?/

Speaker Churchill: pRepresentative Bigginso'

Biggins: lRepresentative, I don't think it matters if they have

500 people. The point is it includes a11 the

Municipalities in the State.'

Speaker Churchill: RRepresentative Granbergo?

Granberg: NWell, Representative, what happens in a small town,

like in my area where you have a number of small towns, it

doesn't matter the population but if they have no

Administrative Body to conduct the fast track demolition.

How would they handle this matter?n

Speaker Churchill: HRepresentative Biggins.R

Biggins: 'They would just handle it the same way communities over
25,000 currently handle it, Sir.'

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Granberg.'

Granberg: /We1l, Representative a lot of small communities in

downstate Illinois are not large enough to have

Administrative Bodies and have the ability to do the fast

track demolition. Who would be responsible for this in

those bodies that aren't large enough to have a jull time

city administrator?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Biggins.ff
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Biggins: eWel1, Representative the Illinois Municipal League also

believes that the authority should exist to all these

Communities statewide.'

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Granbergo'

Granberq: 'Representative, the questions is still the same. What

happens in these small communities who don't have the

financial ability to hire a city administrator? What do

they do then with the fast track demolition authority??

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Biggins.p

Biggins: lThey probably would make a fast track application Sir,

for the approval so they could demolish this facility.o

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Granberva,

Granberg: pWho would be in charge though, Representative, for

these small communities across the state that don't have

the financial worth a1l to have a city administrator in

charge of these functions?'

Speaker Churchill: HRepresentative Biggins.p

Bigqins: lsir, think would be the mayor or the village

manager or whatever corporate authority exists within the

municipality unless they have a fast track demolition

expert on the staff of the municipality.n

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Granberq.?

Granberg: nRepresentative, I'm not necessarily opposed to you

Bill, I'm just worried if we do the fast track demolition,

you have a 1ot of rights that are impacted. So we are in

favor of this but we just want to make sure that the
safeguards are there for these small areas as I represent.

For these communities to have this ability, do they just go
with the fast track demolition and not by law with your

legislation, who will be in charge of this? The mayor will

be in charge of this?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Bigginso''
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Biggins: nThe law states that khe Municipal Authority? Sir,

whether it's a mayor or whether it's a managerp will be the

 wdetermining power that allows the demolit ion to occur .
l pRepresentative Granberg.pspeaker Churchill:

Granberq) ?So, hypothetically if you have a village of 500 people

and you have the village president, as we have. That

village president will then post the notice on the

property? Post the notice on the property, this will be

subject to fast track demolition?/
Speaker Churchill: NRepresentative Biggins.'

Biggins: OYes, Representative, that assumes that the notice can

be posted on the property and that the buildinq is not

falling down as the notice is bein: fast trackly delivered

to the propertyw'

Speaker Churchill: pRepresentative Granberq.?

Granberg: @So the one individual that village president can go to

that property, post the fast track demolition notice. And

then what would happen at that point, Sir??

Speaker Churchilll 'Representative sigginsg''

Biggins: lDepending on how fast the demolition company can find

their track to get to the site, they could start to

demolisb the building.n

Speaker Churchill: fRepresentative Granberg.''

Granberg) eWould there be any recourse for that property owner

then to appeal that fast track demolition authority?*

Speaker Churchill: Representative Biggins.?

Biggins: >Yes.>

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentatlve Granberg.l

Granberg: lcould you explain that to me, Sir? What would happen

then if that property owner would like to appeal that

decision?'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Biggins.''
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Biggins: pRepresentative, there's an application process that

could start to repair the iacility so that there wouldn't

have to be fast trackly demolished and they can, in other

words, make the property a 1ot hazardous.n

Speaker Churchill: HRepresentative'Granberg.''

Granberg: ''Representative Biggins, I'm looking at the time frame

involved so hypothetically, the village president goes out

to thts property, posts the notice on the property, a fast

track demolition. Can you just walk me through the
scenario, then? What happens at that point the property

owner would like to make the repairs? What time frame is

involved? What steps are involved for that person to

correct the situation?''

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Granberg, you're down to about

10 seconds. You may need someone else to put their light on

and let me address them at some point after Representative

Bigqins answers your question. Representative Biggins to

answer the question.'

Biqqins: lokay, if the owner does not comply with the request,

the municipality may proceed by notifyinq the owner and the

public of the munlcipality's intent to demobish, repair,

enclose, or remove and correct any health hazards. Within

180 days of such action, the municipality may file a notice

of lien on the property for the work completed to bring the

property into compliance. Did I speak too fast trackly for

you, Sir?p

Speaker Churchill: 'The Chair recognizes Representative Dart.

Representative Dart yields his time to Representative

Granberg. Representative Granberg.?

Granberg: RRepresentative, I'm sorry I couldn't hear you when you

qave that explanation. Could you please repeat that, Sir?l

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Biggins.'
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Biggins: ''Be happy to in true fast track fashion. If the owner

does not comply with the request, the municipality may

proceed by notifying the owner and the public of the

municipality's intent to demolish, repair, enclose, or

remove and correct any health hazards. Within l80 days of

such action, the municipality may file a notice of lien on

the property for the work completed to bring the property

into compliance. Is that okay, Sir?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Granber: for another

question./

Granberg: HRepresentative, could you please explain the

provision, Sir. I mean this actually is a serious piece of

legislation and we have a number of communities that are

impacted by this. And I'm prepared to support it, I just
want to make sure our small towns are safeguarded. Now, if

you don't want to take yourself seriously, that's your

business, but I have a lot of people to represent as does

everyone else here. So, could you please explain that??

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Biggins.?

Bigqins: >If the owner does not comply with the request, the

municipality may proceed by notifying the owner and the

public of the municipalityls intent to demolish, repair,

enclose, or remove and correct any health hazards. Within

l80 days of such action, the municipality may file a notice

of lien on the property for the work completed to bring the

property into compliance.l

Speaker Churchill: WRepresentative Granbergo''

Granberg: >So, in Southern Illinois, Representative, where we

have these small towns and hypothetically, the town of 500

people; how does that village president notify the public?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Biggins.l

Biggins: ''The municipality can either publish a notice in the
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local newspaper or they can post notice around the town

that such an action is being considered. Three prominent

places would have to be posted at least.''

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Granberg./

Granberg: NRepresentative Biggins, that's part of the point. ln

downstate, we don't have local papers in a number of these

towns. So, there is no local paper, can weo..can that

village preseident...is it sufficient to post the notice

throuqhout the village?''

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Biggins.'

Biggins: lYes Sir, that's why the option is there for those

Communities that don't have a local paper. The option of

posting notice in three prominent places in town is

provided for.*

Speaker Churchilll lRepresentative Granbergw/

Granberg: NRepresentative Biggins, 1'm really not trying to

belabor this, but if you could just point that out to me in
the Bill where it provides that you can post the three

sites within that town.''

Speaker Churchill: pRepresentative Biqgins.e

Biggins: *1 would be happy to, Sir./

Speaker Churchill: pRepresentative Granberg, did you find the

part that you were asking about so that Representative

Biggins does not have to read through the whole Bill to

find it?p

Granberg: ''Representative Bigqinsp believe if you would direct

your attention to page l0, lines 23 on the provisions for

notice. don't see anything in the Bill, Sir, that says

it can be posted in three public places in a village.

says it has to be mailed and published. So if there's no

way to publish, ho* do you comply with the provisions?/

Speaker Churchill: NRepresentative Biqgins.?
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Bigqins: ''Representative, on page 11 there's a section that

states that a statement that the property is open and
I

vacant and constitutes an immediate and continuing hazard
i

to the community. A notice shall be published for three

consecutive dayspn

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Granberg, you're less that 40

seconds. Yes, Representative Granberg, you're on for

question.p

Granberg: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Bigqins, I

think that applies to the publication section.R

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Biggins.'

Bigqins: psir, the requirement to post in three places is already

covered in other sections of the Municipal Code, Sir./

Speaker Churchill: 'The Chair would recognize the Gentleman from

Bureau, Representative Mautino. Representative Mautino

yields his time to Representative Granberg. Representative

Granberg.''

Granberg: nThank you. Representative Biggins: first of a11 you

said it was in the Bill. You could post in three public

places. That was in the Legislation. lt is not in the

Legislation. So could you tell me where it is in the

Municipal Code, please?''

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Biggins.'

Bigqins: lRepresentative, I prefaced my discussion of this Bill

to acknowledge that it amends is part of the Illinois

Municipal Code already. I don't have the lllinois

Municipal Code With me, but it's common knowledge that the

posting requirement is necessary under the current Illinois

Municipal Code.?

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Granbergo'

Granberg: lRepresentative Biggins, I don't know if it's common

knowledge because you said it was in this Bill. 7ou said
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that provision was in this piece of Legislation. It is

not. So, now you're referring to the Municipal Code. Could

you just please tell me where it is in the Municipal Code?
We want to go along with this Legislation, Sir, but there

are a number of us who repress ent rural areas and this can

have some dire consequences.''

Speaker Churchill) RRepresentative Biggins.''

Biggins: lRepresentative, there are a lot of things that are not

in this Bill that are considered commonly known. The

definition of a municipality is considered to already

determine so that we don't duplicate a1l of the language

that we had use of in this particular Bill or in any other

Legislation as long as we are covering it under provisions

of a certain Code.

Speaker Churchill: RRepresentative Granberg.'

Granberg: 'Representative Biggins, it provides for publication

and written notification. 1 asked you, what happens if

these areas don't have a local newspaper, which a number of

our areas do not. We do not have local newspapers. You

then said it could be placed in a public place in three

different locations and that was in in your legislation.

It is not in your legislation so could you please tell me

where it's provided for in the Municipal Code? If it

isnft, let's change it. Let's do it right. I just want to
make absolutely sure that provision is taken care of so we

don't have any problems in the future. We will do this. I

just want to make sure the 3ill is drafted correctly where
it has no problems for our small towns.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Bigginsw''

Biggins: lRepresentative, it's already in Illinois law. We're

not duplicating Illinois law in this piece of legislation

or any other piece of legislation unless you are in favor
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of increasing the paper load on a1l legislation so it

encompasses every possible definition of every term that

you may wish to see included in a piece of legislationor

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Granbergg'

Granberg: pRepresentative, you told me it was in your

legislation. It is not in your legislation. Now you say

it's a matter of Illinois law. Just please tell me Where

it is in lllinois law. That's all I'm asking, Sir. Just

please tell me where it is in the lllinois law.?

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Bigginso'

Biggins: 'It's already part of Illinois law. Tt's in the

Illtnois Municipal Code, Sir. If you don't know where to

qo find it, 1'd suggest you find somebody on your side to

go find it.e

Speaker Churchill: @Representative Granberg.O

Granberg: pRepresentative, this is your legislation. 7ou said it

was in the legislation. It could be posted in three public

places. You were reading through the Bill to make sure

that was correct. You were incorrect. I respect that it

happened. NoW you tell me itls in the Municipal Code.

Just tell me where it is in the Municipal Code. That's

all. I mean yèu were talking about being a iast track. Is

this that important? Let's just make it done. Let's just
get it done right, Sir. That's a1l 1'm asking. Just

please point out to me where it is in the Municipal Code

before we vote on this.'

Speaker Churchill: *Representative Bigqins.l

Biggins: nlt's in the Illinois Municipal Code, Sir.o

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Granbergv''

Granberg: llust qive me the citation, Representative Biggins.

That's all I'm asking. If we're going to vote on this,

but, al1 I'm askinq for is the citation before we vote on
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this Bill. That's al1 I'm asking. It should not be that

difficult unless this thing is such paramount importance

that is has to go out right now. A1l I'm asking for is the

cite, Representative. In good faith, I'm asking in good

faith, just provide me the citation and then we can move

this Bill along and that's fine. We will not object to it

from this side of the aisle. Just find me the citation,

Sir, and that will take care of a1l my questionso/

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Biggins.l

Biggins: 'Representative, I'm sorry you're not going to support

this 3il1 because it's a good piece of Legislation. We

could of used your support: Sir. Think you would have been

happier tonight if you did vote for it./

Speaker Churchill: pRepresentative Granberg.p

Granberg: RRepresentative, I would like to do that. I think it

is a very good concept but if you don't know your Bill,

Sir, I would suggest you find out. We just want to make
sure this is done correctly. Xou looked in the Bill for

the public notice provision. You said it could be done by

public notice and written verification and if there was no

newspaper, then it could be done by posting in a public

place. You said that was in your legislation. is not

in your legislation. Now you say it's an lllinois law.

Well, I just make to make sure it is an lllinois law.
That's a1l I'm asking cause I do believe the Bill has a

good concept. So can you please just tell me where that
provision is? That's all we're...*

Speaker Churchill: 'The Chair would recognize Representative from

St. Clair, Representative Hoffman. And Representative

Hoffman yields his five minutes to Representative Granberg.

Representative Granberg, yourre right in the middle of a

question. Please proceed.e
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Granberg: pRepresentative, thank you. Can you please provide me

that citation, Sir? We'1l be more that happy to support

your Bill if you can merely provide me the citation.p

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Biggins, for one last chance

at the Municipal Code. Representative Bigginso/

Biggins: nRepresentative, I would really hope you Would join me

after we adjourn here today and we will take you to the
State Library. 1'11 show you in the Municipal Code where

that language exists. But I really hope you vote for this

3i11 even without seeing that, on the good faith that you

have in this Body and the fact that this 3i1l came out of

committee with no, 'no' voteso,

Speaker Churchill: HRepresentative Granberg.p

Granberg: 'Representative Biggins, that's fine. I would just
like to see the provision. know you're very well

intention. We just want to make sure that this Bill qoes

out properly. That is all, Sir just to put it in good
condition for passaqe. Because it is a good concept, it's

a qood Bill. Let's just make it in the best possible form.

So, if you know for certain, I mean just give me the
citation and that will ease all the problems. . And we can

do this, unless you want to hold this Bill over 'til

tomorrowm''

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Biggins.?

Biggins: wRepresentative, it's my intention to ask the Chair to

call this for a vote today but I will take your request and

get you an answer for your problem and I hope you don't

hake difficulty toniqht sleepingop

Speaker Churchill: 'Representative Granberqo/

Granberg: nThank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm calling for a Democratic

caucus at 2:00, Sir. Immediately. The Democrats should

caucus./
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Speaker Churchill: RRepresentative Granberg, this was going to be

our last Bill. We were going to have one quick Second

Reading and we were going to recognize Representative

Brunsvold for that purpose. Do you wish to do that right

now and have us al1 come back? Or do you want to just Wait
until we finish this Bill? We're in the middle of a Bill,

Sir. Representative Granberg.n

Granberg: NMr. Speaker, that request is in order to be done

immediately and would so move that we qo to caucus

immediately. That will give Representative Bigqins a time

to find the citation. And I think that will appease all

the parties involved.'

Speaker Churchill: NRepresentative Granberg, it was our intention

to go to Representative Brunsvold after this Bill for the

purpose of your caucus. And you have the right to it and

we certainly would give it to you. 1 just think it would
be nicer for all the Members if they knew we were done for

the House portion of today's Session and then they could go

to committees when we were completed. Representative

Granberg.?

Granberg: /Mr. Speaker, a caucus has never been denied to a

Minority Party. Ilve asked Representative Bigqins in good

faith to provide me the citation. He refuses. We have

request to go to caucus immediately, Sir.p

Speaker Churchill: lYoulre absolutely correct. We've never

denied you a caucus. We have sometimes as you had in the

past tried to put some reasonable time requirements on when

we were going to go to a caucus. It is our intention to

1et you go there. We'd love to just finish this Bill and
get it done with. So, Representative Granberg.n

Granberg: ''Mr. Speaker, this request is made that we go to caucus

immediately, Sir.''
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Speaker Churchill: ''How long will your caucus be, Representative

Brunsvold?/

l Brunsvold: pAbout an hour, Mr. speaker. We would like to caucus
( right now, please.''

Speaker Churchill: pRepresentative Brunsvold, could you be back

perhaps about ten minutes 'til three so we could finish up

this Bill and conclude our floor business today?
I

Brunsvold: ?Mr. Speaker, you know we'd try to do that but you
l

know how caucuses are and I can't guarantee that we're

going to be back at that time. Wefre going to be talking

about some important issues and it may go over. I don't

know, I can't sayw/

Speaker Churchill: Pokay, at this time the House will recess for

the purpose of a Democratic caucus and if the Democrats

could come back perhaps, a little around 3:00 olclock. We

will come back into Session and conclude the 3ill that

werre in the middle of debating. And we have one Bill

after that and I then believe we will go to committees.

So, there will be a recess for the purpose of a Democratic

caucus.*

Speaker Churchill: lThe House will come to order. Introduction

of First Readings./

Clerk McLennand: 'Introduction - First Reading of Bills. House

Bill 2478, offered by Speaker Daniels, a Bill for an Act

making appropriations to certain State agencies. House Bill

2479, otfered by Speaker Daniels, a Bill for an Act to

provide for the ordinary, contingent, and distributive

expenses of the State Comptroller. House Bill 2480, offered

by Representative Martinez, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations. Senate Bill 103, offered by Representative

Parke, a Bill for an Act to amend the lllinois Pension

Code. First Readtng of these House and Senate 3i11s.''
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Speaker Churchill: PHouse Bills, Third Reading. Mr. Clerk, what

is the status of House Bill 5737'1

Clerk McLennand: pHouse Bill 573 has been read a third time.''

Speaker Churchill: N0n House Bill 573, the Chair recognizes

Biggins:

Representative Biqgins.l

'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As I Was saying, I have provided Representative

Cranberg across the aisle with the exact citing in the

State Municipal Code for the question that he had and 1

think I was awaiting further questlons from Representative

Granberg./

Speaker Churchill: >The Chair recognizes a Gentleman irom

Clinton, Representative Granberg.?

Granberg: pThank you, Mr. Speaker. I have one question. I donft

believe there's a quorum present in the chamber. 1'd like

to do a quorum call, please.p

Speaker Churchill: lRepresentative Granberg, Members have been

flocking in since they heard your call for the quorum. Do

you want to do a quiet little nose count and see whether

it's necessary to proceed with this? Representative

Granberg?/

Granberg: RThank you, Mr. Speaker. Apparently, we have a

different perspective. I don't see people flocking in here

so I'd like to do the roll call, please.?

Speaker Churchill: 'Okay, the Members within his right, we'll

proceed to a quorum roll call. Roll call is open. Please,

press present. Recognize there are 61 people voting

'present' and so a quorum is present. The Chair would

recoqnize a Gentleman from Cook, Representative Lang. For

what purpose do you rise?/

Lang: 'Never mind.?

Speaker Churchill: OThe Chair would recognize a Gentleman from
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Vermilion, Representative Black.l

Black: nYes, thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. An inquiry of the

Chairop

Speaker Churchill: Pstate your inquiry.'

Black: @In nine years of being here, this is the iirst quorum

call I've ever heard. I just want one thing made clear.
If you don't answer this quorum call, you don't get paid

today. Is that correct? 0h, it doesn't make any

difference. No, uh uh. Can't have it both ways. Canft

have it both ways, guys. No.*

Speaker Churchill: 'Ladies and Gentleman, there was a Gentleman

who purported to make a Motion who is not present. So, I

guess the Motion fails because he is not present.

Representative Biggins. Mr. Clerk take the Record. Record

shows that there are 62 'presents', and a quorum is

present. Representative Biggins, believe we're in the

middle of your 3ill. What is your wish, Sir?'

Biggins: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think 1#d like to take this

Bill out of the Record, please.l

Speaker Churchill: lsecond Reading. Mr. Clerk, please read House

Bill 358.*

Clerk Mclennand: 'House Bill 358 has been read a second time

previously. A fiscal note has been filed as requested.?

Speaker Churchill: 'Third Reading. Mr. Clerk, are there any

announcements?p

Clerk McLennand: DFor tomorrow: in the Calendar, the House

Executive Committee meets at 8:00 a.m. as posted. The

Calendar is in error in listing at 8:00 p.m. committee

meets at 8:00 a.m. as posted.''

Speaker Churchill: pAre there any further announcements?

Representative Lang.e

Lang: 'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. So that we can properly address
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the issue of police on the street and truth in sentencing,

I move and I'm enjoined by the appropriate number of my
colleagues to go immediately to change the Order of

business and go to the Order of Motions and I would demand

a Roll Call Vote.?

Speaker Churchill: lThe Chair recoqnizes the Gentleman from

Vermilion, Representative Blackvp

Black: ,Mr. Speaker?

Speaker churchill: NYes, Representative Blackg?

Black: pYes, I move the House stand adjourned.'

Speaker Churchill: ''You heard the Motion that takes precedent.

Repr.esentative Black, now moves that the House stand

adjourned until Thursday, March 2nd 1995 at the hour of
12:00 noon. All those in favor will signify by sayin:

'aye'; any opposed will say 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it and

in the opinion of the Chair allowing for perfunctory time,

the House now stands adjourned until Thursday, March 2nd,

1995 at the hour of 12:00 noon.l

Clerk McLennand: lperfunctory Session will be in order.

Introduction of First Readinq of House Bills. House 3i11

2481, offered by Representative Churchill, a Bill for an

Act in relation to state borrowing. House Bill 2482:

offered by Speaker Daniels, a 3i11 for an Act making

appropriations and reappropriations to various economic

development agencies. House Bill 2483, offered by Speaker

Daniels? a Bill tor an Act making appropriations for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of

Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities. House Bill

2484, offered by Speaker Daniels, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations and reappropriations to various

environmental agencies. House Bill 2485, offered by Speaker

Daniels, a Bill for an Act making appropriations and
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reappropriations to various human services agencies. House

Bill 2486, offered by Speaker Daniels, a 3i1l for an Act

making appropriations and reappropriations to the

Department of Transportation. House Bill 2487, offered by

Speaker Daniels, a Bill for an Act makin: appropriations to

various public safety aqencies. Introduction - First

Reading of House Bills.

Clerk McLennandl >lntroduction and First Reading. House 3i11

2488, offered by Speaker Daniels, a 3il1 for an Act making

appropriations for the Office of the State Treasurer.

First Reading of these House Bills. No further business.

The House Perfunctory Session stands adjourned. The House
will reconvene on Thursday, March 2nd at the hour of 12:00

noon.p
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HB-0115 THIRD REâDING
88-0203 SECOND READING
H:-0270 THIRD READING
HB-0340 SECOND READING
HB-0340 0U1 OF RECORD
H8-0358 SECOND HEADING
H8-0358 SECOND READING
:8-0358 0PT OF PECORD
H2-0365 SECQND REàDINC
HB-0ù81 THIPD READING
HB-056! THIRD READING
H8-0573 THIHD READING
H8-0573 THIRD READING
H:-0573 OUT OF RECORD
88-0598 SECOND READI4C
H3-2478 FJRST HEADIMG
HB-2jT9 FIRST READING
HB-2480 FIRST READING
HB-2k81 FIRST READIJG
H8-2:82 FIR:T REâDINC
H8-2483 FIRST READING
HB-2k8R FIRST READING
H8-2485 FIRST BEADING
H8-2486 FIRST REâDINC
HD-2487 FTRST READING
H8-2:88 FIRST READING
SB-0103 FIHST READING
SB-0113 FIRST READING
HJR-0029 ADOPTED
HJR-0029 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SJR-0û02 ADOPTED
SJR-0O02 RESOLUTION OFFERED

SUBJECT MATTER

HOUSE T0 ORDER - SPEAKER DANIELS
PRAYER - PASAOR R0D SILVER
PLEDGE OF âLLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL F0R ATTENDANCE
COMMITTEE REPORT
BUDGET HESSAGE - GOVERNOR EDGAH
SPEAKER CHURCHILL IN THE CHAIR
HODSE ADJOURNED
PERFONCTORY SESSION
PERFUNCTORY SESSION ADJOURNED
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